Dual and Triple Recipients in the K12 Programs: Opportunity Scholarship, Disabilities Grant, and Education Savings Account

Award disbursement is **program-specific**:  
- Opportunity and DGrants disburse funds directly to schools on behalf of students.  
- Schools complete Certification just once per year even if the student has more than one program award. Schools and parents endorse via [MyPortal](#) for each program award, each semester.  
- For ESA, parents submit a tuition invoice and initiate an electronic funds transfer to the school.  
- If a student has DGrants and ESA, and does not have Opportunity, DGrants should disburse first; before ESA funds are applied.

A student’s chosen school **must be participating** in each program for which the student has an award.  
- Opportunity funds **only** disburse to a nonpublic school, not to a home school.  
- Opportunity does not have the option for any public school enrollment. DGrants and ESA have limited options for public school enrollment while student benefits from DGrants or ESA funds.  
- The three programs have different timelines and deadlines, and may require different documents. Parents should review the MyPortal To Do List weekly for required actions.

Eligibility and awards consideration for K12 are **unique to each program**.  
- Eligibility for a program does not guarantee that a student receives an award.  
- Receiving an award in one program does not guarantee an award in another program.  
- DGrants and ESA have specific rules regarding which students are eligible to receive both awards.
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